
Nonacho Lake Fishing Adventures is a remote fly-in only experience that offers world 
class Lake Trout and Northern Pike fishing. Beautiful Nonacho Lake and its sand 
esker beaches are situated just south of the East Arm of Great Slave Lake. Nonacho 
Lake is the 8th largest lake in the NWT. We are the only operators on the entire lake.

Book your next adventure by visiting  
www.nonacho.com or call us at 1-888-652-8247.

WORLD CLASS 
FISHING
ADVENTURES



IncludeD IN your package
Transportation from Yellowknife airport to float base, flight from Yellowknife float 
base - Nonacho Lake return (via float plane), 16’ Lund boats, 4 stroke Honda 25hp 
outboards, unlimited fuel, freezers, unlimited ice for coolers and drinks. Cabins 
come furnished with wood burning stoves, electric fridges, stoves with ovens, 
BBQ’s, cooking utensils, bed linens and duvet covers, shower houses,  
daily fresh bath linens, and 24hr electricity. 

Accomodations
The six guest cabins are set back from the beautiful sand esker beach and can 
accommodate 4 - 8 guests. The popular “Honeymoon” cabin located over a hill is 
secluded with its own sandy beach & privacy. We are one of the longest standing 
Tourism Operators in the NWT with over 55 years of creating memories for a 
lifetime. Our family warmly invites you to experience the spectacular adventures  
of Nonacho Lake NWT.

AttractionS
The Spectacular Aurora Borealis come to life by mid-August and can be seen the 
way they were meant to be seen without any light saturation from nearby towns 
or cities. The Northern Lights can be observed from our over the water viewing 
deck. Wildlife abounds at Nonacho Lake and is now home to the majestic Muskox. 
Birding enthusiasts may find up to fifty species; many are in their northern breeding 
territory of the ABA area. See them all in a natural landscape seen by few humans.

Enjoy World Class Lake Trout and Northern Pike fishing, in 
the Spectacular Northwest Territories. Lake Trout between 
20 lb. - 40 lb. are common with a lake record of 60lbs (near 
world record size). The lake abounds with Lake Trout in 
the 4 lb. - 10 lb. range. Pike are abundant and provide wild 
action out of the shallows.

Book your next adventure by visiting  
www.nonacho.com or call us at 1-888-652-8247.


